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By KRL T. COMPTON

ff Job Prospects
I In Hear Future

Polms Will Remain Open
Until 5.30 PM. Today

I

Generally Good

The voice of the majority will
In the opening part of his reminiscences, published last Friday, Dr.
speak t Technology today as stdents of all classes pause ,to cast
Compton discussed his student days at the College of Wooster, his interLabor Depf. Consensus
est in athletics, his first job in a laboratory, and his decision to become
their ballots in the annual class ofReports Opportunity
I a physicist.
ficer elections. Victorious candiI
Best
In
Big
Indusfry
iI In this installment, Dr. Compton tells of his life
dates will assume office in Septemas a chemistry inWith about 500,000 college stu- I
and serve for the remainder of
i structor at Wooster and his subsequent experiences as a graduate stu-I dents graduating this year-the Present defense plans were ber
next year in the case of the underdent
in
the
physics
department
at
Princeton.
I
as dangerously impractical classmen,while the senior offncers
i
largest number in our country's his- branded
II
tory-the job outlook for the new Iiin a speech to the Philadelphia wll be .permanent.
I
Forum recently by Profes- walloting will be conducted at the
PART II
college graduates is generally good. Bulletin
I
sor
Jerrold
R. Zacharias, director juction of Buildings 2, 4, and 6,
Again chance stepped in to point the way ahead. Sub- It is not, however, as good as in
of
the
Laboratory
for Nuclear Sciin lobby
the Buliding
of
12.
1947
and
1948, according to infdorstituting for my father as professor. of philosophy at the College
I
and Engineering. He believes and in the lobby -of 'Building 10.
mation released by the U. S. De- ence
and Engineering too believes A booth will also be open at the
was Robert G. Caldwell, another fraternity brother though partment of Labor.
ionce
that America is relying too heavily 33 Mass. Ave. entrance. Polls will
several years my senior, and destined later to become my col- Basically, the economy of the t( on the wlatomic bomb.
Isiuremain
in operation until 5:30 panm.
country is strong and there is a I The well known nstiRtute physi- in an attempt to Teach as many
general consensus that production cist
points out that Russia is un students as possible. All voters will
I
and employment will remain high jlikely to risk all-out war, but will be required to present registration
during 1950. However, the big vcontcue to make pisee-meal adu- cards before voting in. the election,
I
problem facing the 'economy is that I vances.
Inasmuch as we are reluc- which climaxes a period of vigorous
ofconstantly providing more goods I tant to use the atomic bomb to campaigning by all candijdates. The
md services and utilizing fully a deter such small, but important, candidates and their activities are
E
we need more adequate small
follows:
as
.abor force that is growing at the gains,
I
scale
weapons.
Cs of 1950
rate of 600,000 to 700,000 workers a
Dr. Zacharias notes that Russia
Peranen Presidet
year. Even if employment continI
a large land armny, a good taconald J. Eberly, Cumr.3.23; inst.
aes during 1950 at about the same has
t
tical
air force, and a modernsubDon.; Chairman, National Student
level as last year, as it is' expected
I
fleet. On the other hand, Association; Acting
Chairmnan,
Forto do, unemployment will increase marine
t
the
U. S. armies and 'air force are eign Student Summer Project; The
and Jobs will be harder to find.
I11
and we lack good anti-sub- Tech Junior Class Rpresentive;
Some Expansion Opportunities small,
marin
measres.
submrineTech; Junior Class Representa~tive;
As usual, most jobs taken by this Imarine measures. A submarine President.
Physics Society.
year's graduates will be those which Inavy would be uselessto us as Rus- I Robert W. Mann, Cum. 4.40; Pres11 shipping is negligible. Finally, ident, Senior Class; President, Inst.
have been vacated by others sia's
our
cities are quite vulnerable to
Corn.; Vice President, Junior Class;
through deaths and retirements.
atomic
bombing, though Russia is Chairman, Freshman Council; Vice
Most of the openings will occur In
not.
~~~~~~~Chairm an, Freshmand Council; Vice
the large industries and -the areas Inot.
President
atholic Club Chair
What
can
we
do? Dr. Zacharias man,
iel
Catholic
ub;
Chair(Continued on Page 6)
man,
Field
Day
:Committee; Chief
19
suggests
that
we
supply
arms,
Marshal,
Field
Day;
Tau
Beta
P1;
Planning the construction of the giant Berkley cyclotron in March, 1940 are:
t
tanks,
planes
and
men
to
Western
?i
Tau
Sigma;
Dorlan.
(I. to r.) Ernest 0. Lawrence, A. H. Compton, V. Bush, James B. Conant, I
IEurope to discourage a major So(Coutig ued on Page2)
Karl T. Compton, and A. L Loomis.
N
viet offensive. Secondly, we should
s
strengthen our sea lane communiccations, and lastly, continue, even
league as Dean of Humanities at M.I.T. He hadbeen my father's i
E
most brilliant pupil, and he was planning in the following year
expand, Marshall
Plan aid. He
This week-end, April 14 and 15, ddoes not believe that the hydrogen
to go to Princeton for graduate study in American History. marks
the sixteenth anniversary of
(Continued on Page 4)
As he was living in our home, I saw the bulletins which he re- MIT's Assembly Week-end.

Za harias Brands
U. S. efense Pla s
Very Impracical

I
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tuby NYewman To Play

At A-Ball This Friday
I.-fall Coming Sat. Nighe

New Eleetrostatic

Generator Expecte

ceived from the Princeton Graduate School, and thus learned
On Friday, April 14, the students
of the new Palmer Physical Laboratory and of the two physicists I on the Walker dining hall staff
from Cambridge University who had recently joined the Prince- throw their annual Assembly or
"A-Ball." The whole of the usually
ton staff. These were Owen W. Richardson and Jamnes H., Istaid Walker Memorial
will be
Jeans, both already distinguished before the age of thirty and transformed with spring flowers and
destined to become world famous. So I decided to go to Prince- colored lighting, both inside and
ton just as soon as I could get together the necessary financial out. Music for dancing from ten to

To
BeFini"shed
Fi ished Soon
Seon
To B0.e

I

:resources.

Just then another event occurred which opened up' an
Opportunity to advance my plans. The head of the chemistry
department of the College was to be granted sabbatical leave
cf absence the following year and the College had to provide a
substitute. I had taken and enjoyed all the chemistry courses
offered at the College. Furthermore, the young man who had
served as student assistant in chemistry, had also been catcher

with me as pitcher on the College baseball team. So we concocted a scheme whereby we could continue our baseball
interests for another year in the local "bush league," while at
the same time gaining both experience and a little money as
embryo scientists. We went to the President of the College
and put to him the following proposition: If he would turn over
to us the amount of money which the College Trustees had
allowed for filling the chemistry professor's position in his
absence, plus the amounts which we were then receiving as
student assistants in physics and chemistry, we would undertake to operate the chemistry department for the year and also
the physics assistantship.

I have always thought that the President accepted this as a
sporting proposition. Since I have had later experience in
trying to find men for jobs, I have suspected that the good man
mnay also have been at his wit's end to find a temporary chemistry instructor, and that he seized upon our proposition with a
sigh of relief, feeling that he might have ,done worse. At any
rate, we got the job, we had a wonderful time and excellent
experience, and I saved enough money to. permit me to go to
(Continued on Page 6)
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This week will mark the arrival of
the long' awaited seventy-five ton
steel tank needed for completion

TECH SHOW
RECORDS
__

-

of the 12,000,000 volt Van de Graaff

____

Orders for the twelve inch long
playing record which includes all
the music from "A Stranger in
Town"@will be taken Monday,
April 17, through Wednesday, April
19, in the lobby of Building 10.
The orders which must be accorm.
panied by a $2 deposit will be on
sale from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. and will
be filled within 6 weeks. The total
cost will be between $4 and $5.

three in the morning will be provided by Ruby Newman's orchestra,
and will be interspersed throughout
the evening by varied entertainment, amongst which will be the
Student Staff Octet.
When on the following night,
Saturday, April 1, the Informal
(Continued on Page 4)
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generator now under construction,
the laboratory of nuclear science
and engineering expects. Work on
the giant generator has been held
up since May while the tank was
being readied.
Because of its enormous size,
no direct route could be found
to bring the tank from the Charlestown Navy Yard to the Institute.
Accordingly, the piece is being
shipped to the Fall River shipyard
by barge and thence will be shipped
here by flat-bed trailer.
Work on the tank was hampered

7° gfirst by steel strikes and later by

eEn F

Says W 'etnel

Professor
Norbert Weiner de- a special theistic belief.
livered another of his informal
From there, Weiner went on to
addresses to a limited but receptive b:iroader fields, finally settling on
audience Sunday night. Speaking on a1. n emphatic statement of our
the topic "Religion and Responsi- riresponsibility to abolish war or
bility," the professor centered on ace annihilation.
the position of the scientists in
The noted founder of the science
world affairs, laying heaviest em- )fCybernetics said that mankind
phasis on the Responsibility aspect. hlas now available the practical
Mr. Weiner said in effect that the
neans for self-extermination, but
modern scientist cannot shrug off ae does not see an atomic war with
the responsibility for the effects of lussia as immediately imminent.
his work, 'but rather that he must nh
Eastern and Western worlds
R [he
decide whether his means are justi- Thie escribed allegorically as two
fied by the ends they produce.
nen locked in a cellar, each holdThe professor dismissed the
ng a primed hand grenade. Either
matter of Religion per se by defin- ould destroy the other by pulling
ing it to include all religions as a 0mt the pin, but would also destroy
standard of behavior rather than hiLimself in the act.

the intricate work necessary for its

construction. As soon as it arrives
construction will be resumed on
the generator which is now approximately two-thirds complete.
To assemble the tank two of the
largest cranes in existence will be
required. These must also be
brought here dismantled and then
assembled on the spot.
Binding energies of all the
elements in the periodic table are
estimated to lie within the energy
region below twelve million electrostastic volts. Capacity of the
new machine, designed by Professor Robert J. Van de Graaff of
the Institute, was designed with
this factor in mind-to provide a
power source sufficient to successfully bombard and separate the
atoms of all the known elements
into their component parts.
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'51
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'52
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Robert W. Jeffrey, '52
Robert F. Walsh, '52
3elvir Cerier, '52

STAFF ME11fBERS
21alcolm Baschinsky, '51; Robert F. Barnes, '53; Charles H. Beckman, '52; David M. Berrastein,
'53; Robert S. Brodsky, '52; Robert B. Burditt, '53; John J. Cahill, '53; William P. Chandler, '52Frederick R. Cohen, 53; W. Scott Connor, '51; Charles F. Cordes, '51; W,-~alter E. Dietz, '52,
Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz, '54; Harvey Eisenburg, '52; Riobert Ferran, '53; Stephen E. Lange, '53;
Robert B. Ledbetter, '~3; Edward F. Leonard, '53; John C. Lowry, '52; Nelson R. MacDonald.
'53; Roger W. Maconi, '53; Marion C. Manderson, '53; Marshall P. Merriam, '53; Edward A.
Welalka, '53; Carroll F. Miller, '53; Richard G. Mills, '53; William G. Phinney, '53; Dirk
Plummer, '52; John B. Rabbott, '51; John W. Stearns, '52; C. William Teeple, '53; Seymour
Weintraub, '52; Arthur A. Winquist, '53; Peter J. Conlin, '53; Dale 0. Cooper, '51.
R~chard Powell,

EDITORIAL BOARD
'50; Jay Fliesclaman, '51.
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APRIL 12 TO APRIL 18, 1950

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
Admissions Office. Guidance Conference for Combined Plan Students.
Speakers at opening meeting: Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Dean Everett
Moore Baker, and Dr. Vernon D. Tate. Library Lounge, 9:00 to 10:00 azm.
Technology Matrons. Tea. The Matrons will be guests of Dr. Vernon D.
Tate in the new Hayden Memorial Library from 3:0D to 5:00 p.m.
Admissions Office. Guidance Conference for Combined Plan Students.
Tea for conferees and faculty department representatives. Moore
Room, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Met1}urgy Department. Colloquium: "Research on Metallic Films and
Smokes." Dr. Louis Harris. Room 2-390, 4:0[ pmn.
Pershing Rifles. Formal organizational meeting in preparation for
Parade. Room 1-087,-5:00 pm.
Tech Model Aircrafters. Meeting. du Pont Roon, 5:00 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club. Moving Picture: "The Christopher Movement." Reverend Richard Ryan will mnwer questions. Room 6-120,
5.9 paL
Debating Society. Varsity debate with City College of New York. Resolved:
"-'~That
the United States Nationalize the Basic Non-Agricultural ndustries." Room 2-355, 5:10 p.m.
Admissions Office. Guidance Conference for Combined Plan Students.
Speakers at evening meeting: Dean Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean John
E. Burchard, and Professor Ivan J. Geiger. Library Lounge, 7:30 to
9:30 pm.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
Admissions Office. Guidance Conference for Combined Plan Students.
Informal luncheon for conferees and M.I.T. students from Combined
Plan Colleges. Campus Room, Graduate House, 12:15 p.m.
Technology Dames. Guided tour through Harvard University buildings
and grounds, followed by tea at the Window Shop. Meet at 51assachusetts Avenue entrance to M.I.T., 2:00 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers, Student Chapter; Graduate Student Seminar Committee, and Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar: "Soil. Solidification." Dr. T. William Lambe. Color
film of field tests and test specimens will be shown. Room 1-39),
4:00 pM.
Physics Department. Colloquium: ".A New 'Double-Resonance' Method
for Investigating Nucltar Moments." Dr. Francis Bitter. Room 6-120,
-:30 ppm.
American Istitute of Chemical Engineers. Student Chapter. Panel diseussion meeting: "The Chemical Engineer in Industry." Leading
men from local industry will be the speakers. Everyone is welcome.
Library Lounge, Hayden Memorial Library, 5:00 p.m.
Flying Club. Membership meeting. Colored slides. Room 4-270, 5:03 p.m.
Musical Clubs. Installation banquet. Campus Room, Graduate House,
6:~0 pm. Open to members only.
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Candidates for Class of '50 offices may be idenalfied as follows: President: (1) Robert W. Mann; (2) Donald J.
Eberly. Secretary: (3) Henr~/ Simmons, Jr.; (4) John T. Weawvr; ($) Sander Rubin; (6) William D. Barcus, Jr.
Candidates for Class of '51 offices are: Presidet: (7) Arthur Allen Wasserman; (8} Geraid S. Burns; (11) Thomas
B. Bishop; (l3)Walter Eo Johnson. Secretary: (9) Msargor L Irby; (10) Arthur Orenberg; (12) Stanley J. Marcewicz.

CANDIDATES FR '52 AND '53
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14
,Lecture Series Committee. A lecture by Peter Viereck, Professor of
Elistory, Mt. Holyoke College and 1949 Pulitzer Prize winner. Room
10-250, 5:00 p.m.
Debatig Society. Varsity debate with Harvard University. Resolved:
"That the Uftited States Nationalize the Basic Non-Agricultural Industries." Room 2-355, 5:1.0 p.m.
Assembly Ball Committee. Sixteenth Annual Assembly Ball. Walker
Memorial, 10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. For Alumni, Faculty, and Students.
Seminar: "The Hydraulic
Mechanical
Engineering Department.
Analogue to Gas Dynamics." Dr. Ascher H. Shapiro. Room 3-470,
4:00 pma. Coffee will be served at Headquarters, Room 3-174, from
3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Walker Memorial Student Staff. Informal dance. Walker Memorial,
8:30 pam

SUNDAY, APRIL 16
Nautical Association. Pentagonal Regatta. Boston University, Holy Cross,
M.I.T., Northeastern University, and Worcester Polytechnique Institue. Sailing Pavilion, I0:00 a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 17
Technology Dames. "Children's Rooms." Mrs. Gyorgy Kepes Emma
. Rogers Room, 2:30 pmn.
Mechanical Engineering. Department. Moving Picture: "Magic of
`Steam." Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Meteorology Department. Seminar: "The Distribution of Horizontal
Divergence over Pressure Change Areas," and "On the Migrations of
the-North Pole." John A. Greene and Robert C. Cowen. Room 1-152,
(Continued on Pae 4J)

Candidates for Class of '52 -ofices may be identified as follows: President: (1) Nick Melissas; [2} John Fitch;
(3]Edward J. Margulies; (4) Waldo Newcomber. Secretary: (5) Kennefh A. Jonsson; (6) Stanley 1. Buchin.
Candidates for Class of '53 offices are: President: (7} Merrill L Ebner; (8) William E. Pennisi; Secretary: (9)
Betty Ann Ferguson; (10) Richard M. Jaffe.
I

Elections

(Continued from Page 1)

For Permanent Secretary
John T. Weaver, Curm. 2.98;
Walker Memorial Student Staff;
M.I.T. Catholic Club (SesretaryTreasurer, Vice President); A.S.C.E.; Chairman, Junior M ug-Lift;
Senior Mug-Lift Corem.
Henry Simmons, Jr., Curm 2.75;
President, Dorclan; Nautical Assn.;
Sales Manager, Voo Doo; Treasurer,
Propeller Club.
Sander Rubin, Cum. 3.22; Reporter, Features Editor, Publicity
Mgr., Editor, The Tech; Assoc. Editor, VI-A News.
William D. Barcus, Jr., Cum. 4.90;
The Tech; M.I.T. Chemical Society;
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Mathematics
Society; Rugby team.
For Class Marshal
Thomas J. McLeer, Jr., Cun. 4.02;
Vice lP'es., Senior Class; Chairman
Senior Mug-Lift Comm.; Fresbinan
Crew; Lit. Staff, Voo Doa.

C. Jack Jacoby, IH, Cure.3.85;
Herbert D. Limmer, Cum. 4.34;
Chairman, IFC; Asst. Track Mgr.; H all Chairman, Dorm. Comm.; Asst.
Asst. Field Day Mgr.; Field Day Features Editor, The Tech; Voo
Mg.; Secretary IFG.
Doo; Tau Beta Pi.
Peter K. Stein, Cum. 4.11; Corr.
Mariano A. Romaguera, Cum.
-2.65; Voo Do.; Tech Show; Musical Sec., A.S.ME.; Chairman, Publicity
Clubs; TCA; Baton Society; Tech- I Gomm., Pi Tau Sigma; Tau Beta
P.; M.I.T.A.A.; Outin-g Club.
tet; Nautical Assn.
Joseph S. Gottlieb, Cum. 3.78;
Andrew C. Price, Cum. 3.39; General MVlgr., Business Mgr., Advertis- Tech Show; Mer., Varsity Tennis
ing Mgr., Voo Doo; Crew Mgr.; Inst. Team; Beaver Key; Exec. Comm.;
Dorclan.
Comm.
Melvin J. Gardner, Cum. 3.37;
Class of 1951
Walker
Memorial
Chairman,
For President
Comm.; Secretary, Inst. Comm.;
Thomas B. Bishop, Cum. 3.43;'
Secretary; Exec. Comm.; The Tech. Judicial CGomm.; Treasurer 5:15 1
Claude D. Tapley, Caum. 3.08;
Club; Exec. Comm.; 5:15 Club; StuPresident, Treasurer, 5:15 Club; dent Council Camp Technology;
W.MiI.T.; A.I.E.E.; Judicial Comm.; "Benchmark"; A.S.C.E.
Television Society.
Gerald S. Burns, Cum. 3.06; ViceHtarvey R. Nickerson, Cum. 3.10;
President, TCA; Chair. Junior Promr
Council;
Voo Doo; Comm.; President Class of 1951;
Freshman
Senior
Techsapoppin;
W.M.I.T.;
Dormitory Committee; Chairman
brdMug-Lift; Treas., ,'bxi
(Ooxtinoed on Page 8)
nance Assocatilon.
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too can refuse to pay. There's only
one catch-it's illegaL

Incidentally, just on the chance
that someone hasn't been out of
his room for several months, here
is the final word on the John
Hancock Building's nightly weather
forecasts, via those bright lights
atop the building's tower:

By STAN BENJAMIN

I

The Saga of Valerie: The Tech
Steady red: Rain.,
receives all sorts of. mail - bils,
Flashing red: Snow.
checks, Clipsheets from the Board
Steady blue: Clear.
of Temperance. rBut in garnering
Flashing blue: Cloudy.
material for this article, I was
That's all there is to it, so you
handed a letter with the scribbled
commentary, "reqWred reading." old salts can pack up your weatherIt is from one Valerie Riggs, who glasses and red sunsets, and if you
says that she has refused to pay want the latest forecast, cast that
income taxes since 1944 and is weather eye on the Boston. shore.
refusing again this year because, HIlowever, we wish to emphasize
to put it simply, she doesn't like that this will definitely not replace
the way the government is spend- the albatross.
ing it. She says that ... those in
our government who are deciding
our fate for us . . . are consulting
the cleverest minds in science to Dear J. Parnell,
We have found just simply the
concoct the most diabolical schemes
for killing hmocent men, women, duckiest little shop in the whole
and children . . . " This is probably wide world, and we know you'll
accurate enough to make the boys just love it! It's a quaint old book
in Ballistics run their fingers around store that calls itself "New Engthe insides of' their collars, but land's Clearing House of InformaValerie has found the solution, tion for Progressives," and pubfellows! Just refuse to pay your lishes a list of its latest acquisitions
taxes, and the world situation is which sports unabashedly as a
solved! Let's all Laissez-faire with bannerhead the slogan "KEEP
LEFT with the Progressive Book
a big bangl
We appreciate the thought, but Shop." The shop is located directly
someone, whose initials are V. B., behind a couple of dusty display
is being awfully idealistic. There windows on a little side street in
is even an organization known as |Boston. On one of these windows is
the Peacemakers whose members i scotch-taped a copy of TE
windows are
are doing the same as Valerie. So I WORKER, and bth
if any of you want to do away with filled with pamphlets, bbaring such
your taxes wve can give you the titles as "A .NEW D:EPPRESSION?"
"
address of these people and you "THE COMUNIST MANIFESTO,"
CASE FOR THE CMand "IM
MUNIST PARTY." Typically IronI
ical is the title of one booklet we
discovered inside the shop; it is
Tuxedo's ......
$3.00
Single & Double Breasted
called "ANTI-SEMISM IN RUSSIA-THE
BIG LIE," and it claims
Dress Suits . .. $4o50
Russia
there is no antithat
in
Wlth White Vests
-- the old oneKomerade
Semitism,
I To Rent & For Sale
big-happy family routine. We sugI
gest that they look up the word
I Nominal Charge for Ali Accessories
"pogrom" in one of their Russian
i
CO.
&
CARR
CROSTON
dictionaries-that is, if the CominI
form hasn't invalidated it.
Ii
RETAIL CLOTHIERS
72 Summer St., Boston
Respectfully yours,
HA ncock 6.3789
THE LOUNGER
L
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Elections

(Continued from Page 29
Soph Prom Comm.; Q-Club; Inst.
Comm. Rep.
Walter Johnson, Cum. 3.90; 5:15
Club; Baseball; Intramural BasketBy
JIM $TOLEa
ball; Metallurgical Society.
Arthur A. Wasserman, Cunm. 4.38;
Freshman
Cla1s Sec'y-Treas.; SophBy JIM $TOLLEY
omore Class Pres.; Junior Class
The intramsnural sports program Inst. Comm. Rep.; Walker Mem.
is racing down the home stretch Comm.; Stu.-Fac. Comm.: Tech
with several fraternities in hot Show General Manager; ~udicial
pursuit of the coveted intramural Co-an. Sec'y.
trophy. The program, including
For Secretary-Treasurer
football, basketball, track, swimMargaret E. Irby, Cum. 4.25;
ming, volleyball, and squash, provides an excellent chance for Tech Soph Council; Junior Council;
men to get the exercise doctors Kappa Kappa Sigma; Cheerleader;
seem to think is necessary for good Association Women Students;
health. It also brings mental relax- Women's Dormitory Vice-President,
ation .... We should all put our social chairman.
Stanley J. iareewlez, Cum. 3.51;
sliderules, Chesterfields, and Budweiser aside at least once a week Frosh 4ouncil; Catholic Club Exec.
and take a quick half a lap around Comm.; Sec'y-Treas. Class of '51;
the track. As I was saying though, Q-Club; Junior Prom romm.; Asst.
Theta Chi and SAE are pacing the Coach Tug-of-War.
Arthur Orenberg, Cum. 4.10; 5:15
pack as far as points are concerned,
but the softball, track and volley Club Social Comm.; Exec. Comm.;
ball contests may still produce a All-Tech Dance; AIEE-IIE.
dark horse.
#:or Institute Comamifee
I.F.E. Formal
Walter E. Casey, Cut. 3.29; Inst.
Council Comm. Rep.; Aoph Prom Comm.;
The
Interfraternity
Formal this year will feature Brad
MITlAC1; 5:15 Club; Catholic Club.
Kent and his orchestra. Withdue
Russell W. Osborn, Jr, Cure. 2.32;
respect to Mr. Kent and his musiFootball; Oathol:c Club; 5:15 Club;
cians, I think that a big name band
Junior Councll; Stu-Fac. Comm.;
would ,be more in order. The deciYoung Rep. Club.
sion for a local band was made
Lester W. Preston, Jr., Cum. 3.7o~;
In order to save money and make
Comm. Rep. and Elec. Comm.
Inst.
the tickets less expensive. The
Class
Council; Sec'y-Trems. Freshargument for cheap tickets has
Class; Stu-Fac. Comm.; Open
man
always been strong, but the added
attraction of a big name band House Comm.; Q-Club; IFC.
Ralph F. Roomano, Cum. 3.19;
should be enough so that men
Chair. Class of 1951; Soph
Publicity
could curtail their social activities
Junior Prom Comm.;
Prom
Conir.;
for a couple of weeks and save
TGA; Dorclan; Q-Club.
their money.
Harold A. Siegel, Cum. 2.63;
Nice Housemolher
Dormitory Commn.; Nautical AssoOne of the freshmen at the SAB Diation;
Hillel Corresp. Seely.;
house has been writing a blonde WEIT.
in the Fred Waring Glee Club.
Peter L. Silveston, Cum. 4.22; Tau
Because she is quite attractive, the Beta Pi; Kappa Kappa Sigma;
house gave its consent to a plan Agenda; TCA; Soccer; Lacrosse;
to make her an honorary house Squash.
mother. During the Spring vacation
Thomas A. Weil, Cum. 4.75;
an offical committee journeyed to Freshman Section Leader; StuNew York to examine her qualifi- E'ac. Comm.; Outing Club Treascations, and were treated like kings urer, Office Mg~r.; Open House
at Waring's television show. After Comm.; TCA Boys' Work; Dorelan.
the performance they learned the
Class of 1952
bitter truth . . , she is engaged to
President
a Sigma Nu from Colgate.
John Fitch, Cum. 4.29; Dramashop Pres.; WMIT; lhe Tech.
Edward J. Margulies, Cum. 4.47;
Inst. Comm. '52; Elections Comm.;
Chairman, Soph Prom Comm.;
Soph. Football; Sec.-Treas., New
Dorms House Gomm.; VCA Senior
Board.
Nick Melissas, Cum. 3.24; Dormitory Comm.; Debating Society;
M.I.T. ,Bridge Club; Technicon Society; 1950 Open House Committee.
I
Waldo Newcomber, Cum=. 4.27;
Inst. Comm. '52; Quadrangle Club
Pres.; Student Chairman, Red Cross
Drive; Soph Football; Lacrosse;
Soph Class Executive Comm.

Letters to the Editor

I

l

MORE MINUTEES
Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:
This letter is In reply to a previous
letter to the Editor which quoted
from the minutes of an Institute
I
meeting, March 13,
Committee
1947:
"That any organized action, or
attempts to organize action, for the
nomination, promotion, or election
of a candidate for any living group
or activity shall be considered
grounds for disqualification . . .,"
etc., etc.
I quote from the minutes of the
institute Committee one week later,
March 20, 1947:
"M.S.P. that the existing rule
concerning nominations for elections passed on March 13, 1947, be
repealed."
It is my opinion that any indlvidual who quotes from past minutes
of any legislative body incurs an
obligation to present the entire picture. I hope that no injurious confusion among candidates and voters has resulted.
Dan R. Test, '51
Chairman, Elections Commnuittee
Case Closed-Ed.

I'·
Soph Social Com

.; TCA; InterFraternity Conference.
Instituate Comamiea Representative
Harold 1L Lawrence, Cun. 3.48;
Vice President '52; Walker MemoChairman, Activities
rial Connm.i
Ball Comrm.;. 5:15 Club; VicePresident, A.SC.OE.; Soph Executive
Comm.
Gilbert H. Lewis, Cum. 3.42; Interfraternity Council; Crew; Society
of Naval Architects and Mari;e Engineers; Budget Comm.
Lawrence W. Mayer, Cum. 2.68;
Quacdrangle Club, Secretary; Iaterfraternity Council; Frosh Wrestling
and Lacrosse; Intra-mural Swimnming and Football.
James L. Stockard, Cum. 3.67; CoChairman, Soph Social Comm.;
Elections Comnm.; Agenda, Pres.;
Qu.ratgle Club, member-at-large;
Matlhematics Society; Rocket Research Society; Intramural Basketball, Softball.

Class of 1953
President
Merrill L. Ebner, Cum. 3.83; Inst.
Comm. representative; Sec.-Treas.,
Frosh Council; Co-Captain, freshman football; A.A. treasury assistant; Chairman, Frosh council
freshman placement comm.
William E. Pennisi, Cum. 4.02;
Freshman council; Student-faculty
comm.; Nautical Assoc.
SecretaryoTreasurer
Betty Ann Ferguson, Cum. 3.31;
Field Day cheerleader; Techs-apoppin cheerleader; Tech Show;
Frosh Council; Assoc. of Women
Students.
Richard M. $Jaffe,Cum. 3.69; Sec.Secretary.Treasurer
Stanley I. Buchin, Cum. 4.45; Treas., Fresh Council; Inst. Comm.
Chairman, Soph Publicity Comm.; representative; Orchestra; Concert
Elections Comm.; Quadrangle Club; Band; Chairman, Band and entertainment Comm. frosh councE.
Assistant Field Day Manager.
2.73;
Oum.
Kenneth A. Jonsson,
Institute Committee Representative
Elections Comm.; Co-Chairman, I G/ibert D. Gardner, Curm. 3.69;
Inst. Comm. representative; Fresh
I Soccer; Chairman, Social Comm.,
Frosh Council; T.C.A. Drive Chairman; Agenda.
Edward Levy, Cum. 3.42; Chairman, Field Day Comm., Fresh
CLOTHES
ICouncil; Chairman, Open House
RENTED
Comm., Frosh Council; VVIT publicity staff; Frosh swimming team.
imamS'
Daniel A. Pichulo, Cumo 2.85;
Frosh Football; Frosh Council SoIIIRSumm cial Comm.
Bennett Sack, Cum. 3.96; Frosh
Swee'
Activities Comm.; Frosh Social
· 1Smma
Comm.; WMIT announcer.
--
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READ & WHITE

T'In the spring,

a young man's fancy lighty turns to thoughts of"... Renaultl

Because Renault makles with the miles and mooches with the moolal
Renault's 'master-minder' carburetor hoards gas more avidly than your rich
uncle hoards pennies. Renault travels 40-50 miles to the gallon. Four can go
from Washmngton, D. C., to New York for 29 cents each .. Tootle that tune
on your licorice stick! (Proof on request.)

I
I

i

i

ji

THE TRIBUTARY THEATRE

TRIB

OF BOSTON, INC.

brings the lurid details how you, too, can join the
growing ranks of Renault campus suB-dealers and sell
Renaults to your classmates, professors and local merchants... at the lowest
price of any four-door, four-passenger sedan in America. Invest a penny in
your future and mail an inquiry card today!

presetls

APRIL 14.15

HAPPIL 21.22

Nobel Prize Winnnrg Author of "The Cocktail Party"
T. S. Eliot's
r-6MUMBER

-,IN`

TE

CATHEDRAL"E

Special Student- Rates at T. C. A.
Performances af NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL H;ALL
RENAULT SELLING BRANCH, INC.

e-

1920 BROA.DWAY

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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A.1.Ch. E.Holds Lecfure Zacharias
(Continued Br6oo
Feafuring Three Speakers

IA-RBa]
Page i)

The American Institute of Chem- bomb would enhance our position
any more than the atomic bomb
~----I
ical Engineers will sponsor a stu- hI1 already.- 1~- ---- ---~~has
I .- already..
dent seminar on "Chemical EngiAll this armament is necessary in
4

By Mort Bosniak

1

Last year during the football season, the Sports Editor of
the Tech decided that he would predict the outcome of some
of the football games of the week. He met with only moderate
success.
If the number of wrong predictions during any one particular week was a bit high, many readers seemed to remember
these mistakes an dthe Sports Editor took a little heckling. That
is why I am a little hesitant in making my predictions of the
final standings in the Major League pennant races. However,
I do have the safety factor of time working in my favor. Very
few people will remember who I predict for the final standings
by next September and if I'ql all wrong, well then perhaps
no one will remember my bad judgment. However, if by some
stroke of good fortune my prognostications are correct, then
you can be sure that if you forget what I have predicted, I'll
most certainly remind you of my success.
With this in mind, here are my predictions for the 1950
Major League campaigns.

neers in Industry" at 5 p.m., Thurs-

order to postpone a war, in the
hope that people will eventually
learn that they must live ;ogether,
or not at all. IDr. Z;acharlas concluded that "What we all hope is
Carbon Company, Austin W. Fisher that the nations of the world, inU.S.SR., will eventually
of the Arthur D. Little Company, cluding the
unite in fact as well as in word.
and Walker B. Parker, associated That is ultimately the only possible
;way to live."
with Dewey and Almy.,
1

day, April 13, in the New Faculty
Lounge of Building 14. Speakers
will be Dr. C. A. Stokes of the Cabot
1

(Continued ft& Page 1)
Dance Committee under the chair.
manship of Paul W. Kiesltng, Jr.;
'51, presents its informal "I-Ball,;
the confusion between it and the
"A-Ball" will be cleared up.
The "I-Ball" is also a bid affatL
which is supported, like the Assem
bly Ball, by the profits from the
popular informal dances given each
month by the student staff. Though
not so decorous as the Assembly
the "I-Ball" promises to lend itself
not only to those hearty individual
who have stamina to dance a second night, but also to those who
would like to "sit out" and have E
party.

I

I

American League

National League

Brooklyn-It's in the bag--hey'll Detroit-I'm sticking my neck out
on this one. I hope I'm not sorry
take the flag.
for what:I've done.
Boston--The hatting of Gordon and Boston-Pitching is still keeping
Marshall one must fear, and
them from the top. If McDerJohnny Sain will have a better
mott comes through the pennant
year.
they might cop.
New York~The Yanks
also appear
St. Louis--Musial, Slaughter, and
to be strong, and they may very
Pollet they still hold-but the
well prove that I am wrong.
team is getting mighty old.
Cleveland-It looks like Feller is
through. The same with Keltner
Philadelphia-Plenty of speed and, and Gordon too.
hustle they'll show-but fourth is Philadelphia-The A's want to win
as high as they will go.
for old Connie Mack, but weak
batting punch will hold them
New York-Durocher got Stanky
back.
and Dark on his decision but Leo
Chisox have imChicago-The
will only get a first in the second
proved in pitching and hitting,
division.
but at the end of the year in
Pittsburgh-Mighty Ralph Kiner is
sixth they'll be sitting.
his name. IIell win for the Pi- Washington-There is plenty of hot
rates many a game.
air in Washington, so there
should be no reason, for the SenCincinnati - Chicago
and
this
ators to have a cold team this
Blackwell feller, will keep the
season. But they will.
Reds out of the cellar.
St. Louis-The saddest team in the
majors the Brownies are called.
Chicago--Poor old Frankle Frisch
It will be a pity to see them
will
11 have a red face, as he sees
mauled.
his boys landing in last place.

- -M

MEANEM

Calendar of Events
(Continued from Pape Z)

Physics Department, Spectroscopy Laboratory, Research Laboratory of
Electronics, and Laboratory for Nuclear Science and Engineering.
Sixth of a series of ten lectures by Hxans K3opfermann, University
of Goettingen. Room 4-231, 4:30 pum.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers - Inxstitute of Radio Engineers. Lecture and demonstration: "Development of a 50 to 920
Megacycle Standard Generator." Erwin Gross, General Radio Conmpany. Room 6-120/ 5:15 prm.

TUlESDAY,APRIL I8
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Group. At the home of Mrs. Clair N.
Sawyer, 451 School Street, Belmont, 1:00 p.m.
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "The Effects of Noise and Distortion
on the Intelligibility of Speech." Dr. J. C. R. Licklider, Lecturer on
Psychology, Harvard University. Room 20E-121, 4:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Moving picture: "Magic of Steam."
Room 1-190, 4:00 p.m.
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. "Ahiports for Jet Liners." Colonel
Crocker Snow, Director, lMassachusetts Aeronauties Cmtnission. Room
1-190, 5:00 pam.
Christian Science Organization. Meeting: "Healing.'" Ware Lounge,
5:15 p.m. All are welcome.
Economics and Social Science Department. Graduate Economics
Seminar: "Relationships between Economic Stability and Structural
Reform of the American Economy." Edwin B. George, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Library Lounge, Haydeln Memorial Library, 8:00 pna.

... light up a

PHILIP MORRIS

THw, just take a puf -otoNr
INHALE-and s-l-o-w-f-y let the
ssmoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't it

0.

light up your

present brand

Do exacBly the same
DON'T INILE.

thing-

Notice that bite,

t

that sting? quite a'ditierence
from PHIUP MORiSI

f

Thousand and thousands
of smokers-- who tried this test--report
that PHaILIrP Moans is definitely less irritating,
in signed statemats
definitely milder than their own brand.

1

f
r

See for yourself what a differees it makes, what a pleasute it is,
to smoke Americas BUn-ET Cigaette. Try PHXLIP MoMS today!

I

i

I
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NAUTI:CAL ASSOCIATION
Shore School will be held daily at 5:00 p.m. in the Sailing Pavilion
from April 10-21.

EXH;IBITIONS
The Japanese bird prints by Rakusan Tsuchlya, internationally
known Japanese painter, will be shown in the New Gallery of the
Hayden Memorial Library until April 26.
Photographic salon prints by Axel Bahnsen of Yellow Springs, Ohio,
vill be on display in Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
until April 30.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE
TECH and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent
without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projects, as
well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of the
Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable
in advance at Room 7-204.
Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar, April 19-25, is due April 13.
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Tech's baseball team will make
its first local appearance when it
tangles with B.U.'s Terriers at
Nickerson Field tomorrow afternoon. The Beavers will open with
Amos Dixon, who looked spectacalar on the southern trip, on t-he
mound, while his receiver vill be
reliable Gene Lubarsky. The infield
will have Warren Fenster on Airst,
politician Mike Johnson on second,
slickfielding Mike Celantano at
short, and Will St. Laurent at third.
The hard-hitting veteran outfielders will be Barney Byrne in left,
Capt. Jack MacMillan in center,
and Pete Philliou in right.
The varsity played a three inning
practice game with the frosh last
Friday, winnig by a score of 6-2.
Roland Plante, a freshman pitch-.
ing for the varsity, looked magnificent as he stood his erstwhile
team-mates on their collective ear.
Plante will undoubtedly start tomorrow's fresluan opener with the
Harvard frosh at Harvard.
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Beaver SailingCrew
Io Race Ten Shoels.
Eight Tech sailors are leaving

aext Thursday to compete for the

. ,:-.
.
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Members of Squad
Perhaps the most brilliant feature
of the team was its depth. Because
a large number of matches was
scheduled, replacements were frequently necessary, and many important matches were won when
the best shooters were absent.
Memrbers of the 1950 squad were
Frank Gauntt, Dud Hartung, Kyle
Worley, John Pasieka, Herb Voelcker, Arthur Turner, Sark Zartarian, Jim Robertson, Arthur Auer,
Allen Tanner, John Champeny,
Malc Stuart, and Charlie MacDonald.
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Results from twelve other sectiarns of the National intercollegiate
Rifle Tournameent gave Technology's varsity riflemen seventh place
in a field of 150 teams, according to
the National Rifle Association. The
loss of a frst, second, or third place
came as a surprise to the Engineer
team, as all five of the Eastern
teams that placed above Tech in
the championship match had been
def¢
cared by the Beavers in one of
tw~) matches fired in the two weeks
pre,,vious to the Intercollegiates.
Thee one Western team to make a
sho)wing, the University of Wyoming , fired on its home range with
no shoulder-to-shoulder competitioln.

.AcMillan Cup at Annapolis this
,;eekend. The meet was initiated
;hrough the generosity of the Naval
academy. The race will be held on
Dhesapeake Bay. The ten schools
;capeting in the race are: Brown,
Iarvard, Bowdoin, Princeton, Yale,
?enn., Cornell, Colgate, Navy, and
4i.I.T. These teams were chosen by
special comfittee of the Inter3olioglate Yacht Ranchir Association.
For the firsm.time in recent years
Voelcker Takes Championship
,he event will be held in 44-foot
293 x 300 fired by Herb VoelThe
/awls. Ray Brown who is familiar
M.I.T., which was known
of
cker
skipbe
with ChesapeaRe Bay will
per of the Teah crew which includes before to break the old individual
Howard Fawcett, Mike Doyle, Bob I record, has been confirmed as the
and
Nickerson, John HLansen, R. P. new intercollegiate record,
indinational
the
Voelcker
gives
Smith, Ken Eldred, anud Hank Simvidual championship in a field of
mons.
abotmt a thousand shooters.
With a respectable showing in the
Intercollegiates, the riflemen ended
the most successful season in the
team's history. It was certainly the
I most extensive, for it was the first
I time that the Beavers have had a
schedule that included matches
with all of the powerful teams in
the East, and the first time they
have had a chanre to fire in the
large championship matches. The
schedule included twelve dual
matches, of which the Engineers
lo t one. In matches with several
schools at a time, the Techmen
gained first places in fields of
thirty-six teams, six teams and five
teams. They also twice took first
place honors in competition with
three schools and a third place in
a field af four. The squad fired
against the teams of twenty-seven
colleges before the intercollegiates,
and defeated each at least once.
Six of those schools also defeated
the Beavers, however.
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1 Frosh Vs. Crimson

I Last Saturday afternoon at Brivgs, Tech in the lead a-gain bu¢t the BLC
Field, the Tech LaTosse team in- again knotted the count at three
of the
itiated this year's season with a all. In the last five minutes
alf both Shumway ,and Pearlman
Bsto Lscrose
trog a
lo·s -to a strong Boston Lacrosse were able to score for the Beavers.
Three
c~. ?are
, Glub by the score of 12-8.
I¥
opinthe
Coach Martin expressed
The BLC came back fast in the
ion that his team this year is ahead third
i
period to score three fast
two of the goals were within
of last year's team at this time. The goals;
iI
i
seconds of each other. AyOpposition's'big gun, Fish, a former fifteen
I
scored the lone Engineer
then
Grigg
All-Amerian, got four goals and
goal of the period. The BLC scored
an assist to his credit. TheS Tech owo more goals during this period
star of the day was Ayeringg with and at the close of the third canto
three goals, two of them unassisted.
ohe Boston Club held a slender twopoint, advantage, 8-6.
- · Engineers Lead At Half
The BLE lost no-time in adding
LTee -first half of the game was
very close with the Engineers lead- insurance with 3 more goals in the
ing 5-3 at the intermission. Tech fourth period. The Engineers bedrew first blood after four and a ran to show life again when Miller
half minutes when Ayerigg, assisted
and Haven duplicated
by Lea, scored the first goal. Within scored at 8:56
than a minute later.
less
feat
the
the next three minutes the BLC
ever-present Fish, of
the
However,
of
scored two goals. Near the end
for
again
scored
Aycrigg
scored his fourth
Club,
the period
the Boston
Tech and left the score tied 2-2 at .nd the ,game',%final goal, to make
the end of the first frame.
In the second period Bolta put the final score 12-8.
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Outlook Good
In spite of the loss of Captain
Robbie Robertson, the team's prospects, for next year are excellent.
All other members of this year's
varsity team will return with a Valaable year's experience. In addition to some promising freshman
;hooters, Mel Bowers, an AllAmerican rifleman who transferred
to Tech this year from the University of Maryland, will strengthen
the varsity for the coming season.
I
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Tech Fencers End
With 44 Record
The 1950 season was only fairly
successful for the Beaver fencing
team, which finished the season
with a record of four victories and
.our defeats. It was the first year
-or the team under the tutelage of
Coach Vitale, who became coach
after the refirement cf Joe Levis.
Frank Kellogg very capably captained the squad while alternating
in saber and foil.
The leading scorer for the season
was Foilman Tony Mirti. Other high
men for the team were Fred Rayfield, Captain Kellogg, John Lowry,
Charley Kurz, and Pete Ney. With
the exception of Kellogg and Rayfield all these men will be xeturning next season. The squad will
also be bolstered by the return of
foilmen Dick Maroney and Tony
de Alterlia
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Pulitzer Prize Poet Compton
(Continued from Page 1),
To Speak On Revolt
provided I might be fortunate enough to be awarded
In American Poetry Princeton,
a fellowship. Incidentally, this job of teaching chemistry at

I

_

_Y__

__
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Job. Prospect
(Conttnugd from Page I)

where there are now the heaviest
concentration of workers.
In engineering, the number of
will exceed the number
graduates
I
applied.
which
held
for
ever
I
have
position
the
only
is
Wooster
Peter Viereck, Pulitzer Prizeof openings in the early 1950's; after
wining poet and historian, will
Toward the end of that year came my application for a the next 4 or 5 years, the employlecture Friday, April 14, at 5:00 p.m. postgraduate fellowship at Princeton. In this I was unsuccess- ment situation for new graduates
in Boom 10-250. The talk, sponsored ful, being informed that there were other applicants whose islikely to improve in this rapidly
0
growing profession.
by -the Humanities Division and claims to a fellowship appeared superior to mine. I was, howCompetition in chemistry will
Lecture Series Committee, will be ewer, offered a half-time teaching, half-time graduate student also be keen during the next few
on the subject iad-Century Revolt position, which I accepted. In my second and third years at years among persons withohut gradPrinceton, I was awarded very generous fellowship aid. The uate training. There will also be
in American Poetry.
most astonished young man in Princeton was I when, near the an oversupply of business adminMr. Viereck's book of -poems,
department istration and accounting graduates.
Terror and Decorum, won the 1949
Pulitzer Prize for poetry, and a
new volume of verse, Strike
Through the Mask! has just
recently been published. Viereck
believes in poetry that people can
understand, and that is the revolt
he will refer to in his lecture.

end of my first year there, the head of the physics
came into a laboratory class which I was conducting and, with
the very stern look on his face which I later learn'ed was the
mask that concealed his excitement, informed me that the
faculty had awarded me the most prized fellowship in the institution. I thought at -first he must be joking, for I had had the
misfortune to lose all the results (except experience) of my first
year's effort at research when an overnight plumbing leak in
the room above my laboratory had completely wrecked my
experimental apparatus just before its .inal test.

He has achieved wide acclaim
At la'st, with my Ph.D. degree practically assured, I began
for his work as a political theorist looking around for a teaching position. No college scouts in
as well as for his poetry. His other search of budding talent came to Prince-ton for young physicists,
books are Metapolitics and Con- and I began to getdesperate. Finally I made out a list of forty
servatism Revisited. The former is colleges or universities, with any one of which I would have
a discussion of Nazism, and the gladly cast my lot, and to each I wrote the best letter of applicalatter is a -work illustrating the tion, I could--compose. ,Having mailed these letters, I anxiously
awaited the results. When they came, I was s"unk. Out of the
value of conservatism in our world
entire lust came only one offer,-an instructorship at six hundred
today. Both studies have been very
dollars per year. I could not get married on that salary, and
highly conmmended.,, Mr. Viereck, this event had already been over-long postponed.
who served in the army in the
African and Italian campaigns, is I Friday's installment, Dr. Compton recalls his experiences as a
now associate professor of history teacher at Reed College and his return to Pyineeton, where he became
head of.the Department of Physics.
at Mount Holyoke College.
--

Famous Wisconsi Alumnus, says
"Chesterfield satisfies because it's

MILDER. It's my cigarete."

.0%

Graduate Training Desirable
Those whose training lies in
crowded fields have several alternatives open to them. First of all,
they would be well advised to explore the possibility of entering any
fields closely related to their pri-
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mary interest field where the may
be no jobs. They should also explore the possibility of graduate
training to equip themselves AIth
.
more specialized fields.
To emphasize that most Job opportunities occur as a result of
turnover is not to belittle the number that arise -through expansion.
Growing markets, technological
improvements, and the development of new industries all create
j ob openings for inexperienced
workers with the proper training.
Employment in certain parts of
the country is growing more rapidly than in others in the long run.
This is~true oh the West Coast, the
South Atlantic region and Texas.
The supply of workers, however, in
some of these areas-the West
Coast for exgmple--has increased
more rapidly_ than job opportunities. Many rural areas require more
workers in particular professional
fields than the cities.
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RECORDS

AZ
I
JUST ARRIVED!
"DIXIELAND

~

_

FOUR L.P. JAZZ A

JAZZ JAMBOREE" FEATURING "WILD

dLBUMS

BILL"

DAVISON

"GEORGE BRUNIS, KING OF TAILGATE TROMBONE"
"MUGGSY SPANIER'S RAGTIMERs"
THE NEW BOB WILBUR AND SIDNEY BICHET ALBUM
WILL BE OUT NEXT WEEK

SMILING JACK'S COLLEGE MUSIC SHOP
338 MASS. AVE, 'BOSTON

Open Evenings 'fil 11 P.M. for Convenience of M.I.T. Student
·

